From: Leslie Huhn
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2016 3:04 PM
To: pbishop@penneastpipeline.com
Cc: Roger Rasich; Chris Garges; lincwork@verizon.net; Donna Louder; Glenn Kern; Glenn KernForward;
Priscilla deLeon; Priscilla deLeon; Ron Horiszny; Ron Horiszny (rwhoriszny@gmail.com); Sandy Yerger
(syerger@heritageconservancy.org); Sandy Yerger
Subject: FW: PennEast Pipeline - Cathodic Testing

Mr. Bishop,
Thank you for the correspondence regarding your proposal to perform testing within the Sherry Hill
Road right-of-way. Please be advised that Lower Saucon Township does not authorize the performance
of such testing, nor does the Township necessarily have the legal jurisdiction to authorize such
work. Without further details regarding the specific locations in question, the Township cannot
determine the ownership of the areas to be tested. The designation of the Sherry Hill Road right-of-way
does not necessarily confer ownership. It is likely that the adjoining property owners have ownership
interests to the center line of that roadway. Given that the right-of-way is, in essence, an easement that
permits public travel, you will most likely need permission from the underlying owner of the fee interest
in order to conduct such testing. In conclusion, in light of the information you submitted, Lower Saucon
Township does not authorize you to perform the proposed testing; and it is most likely that the
Township does not have the legal authority to do so.
Leslie Huhn
Township Manager

-------- Original message -------From: Phil Bishop <pbishop@penneastpipeline.com>
Date: 03/10/2016 2:28 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Roger Rasich <dirpw@lowersaucontownship.org>
Subject: PennEast Pipeline - Cathodic Testing
Mr. Rasich,
As discussed, a survey crew from PennEast will be conducting cathodic testing within
the township right-of-way along Sherry Hill Road within the next week. Corrpro, a contractor
for PennEast, will be conducting the testing and will be accompanied by a Western Land
Services agent while on site. The test will take in between one to two hours and will be of
minimal impact to the area. All testing equipment will be removed once the crew leaves the site
and I’ve attached a copy of the testing protocol for your review.
The purpose of this test is to determine the size, type and location of any cathodic
protection installations or AC mitigation sites to protect against corrosion of the pipeline. These
installations are a critical safety measure to maintain the integrity of the pipeline. Please contact
me if you have any further questions. Thank you for your time.

